From a strong tradition of excellence, KRC is committed to the development of a lifelong passion for teamwork and integrity through the provision of rowing programs and opportunities for all.

Tradition
In 1867, after five weeks of training in Southampton and a fortnight on the Seine, the crew of Robert Fulton, Elijah Ross, Sam Hutton and George Price of the Western Boat Club of Saint John, New Brunswick, entered the amateur races in the International Regatta in Paris, France. The wearers of pink from Saint John took the lead early and rowed at a great pace to finish four to five lengths ahead. Forty-five minutes later the same crew entered the JAMES A. HARDING against another field of eight, including Oxford and London Rowing Clubs, as well French and German crews. The Canadians managed to avoid a collision with the French in the first 200 yards, and by 300 yards drew away from the field. London pressed but the Saint John crew quickened their pace, drew away and won by three lengths. The Saint John crew returned triumphant, and from then on were referred to as the Paris Crew.

Notable Alumni include:
- Henry Flood
- Brian Flood
- Wayne McFarlane
- Chris Flood
- Ed Winchester
- Stacey Norwood
- David Allen
- Mark Allen
- Katie Reynolds

Registration Dates:
During the annual High School Rowing Event May 28th 2016.
At the Club, 10 Regatta Row, Rothesay, NB
The Club
The Kennebecasis Rowing Club offers a variety of programs to people of all ages and skill levels. The Boathouse is a second home to many athletes training to compete at club, provincial, national and international regattas. With some of the latest cutting edge equipment, and a staff of experienced and talented coaches, the Kennebecasis Rowing Club offers an experience like no other.

Sitting on the banks of the Kennebecasis the club is sheltered in Renforth Cove making it an ideal launch site for rowers. The river is large and offers many scenic locations to row to, including The Rothesay Marina, Minister’s Face, Drury Cove, Kennebecasis Park and Long Island.

KRC’s programs cater to individuals looking to try rowing for the first time as well as those looking to row competitively at regattas around the province and country.

Programs

High School: Spring
Please contact your high school athletic administrator or the KRC Club Captain.

Youth Learn to Row
Youth (aged 13 to 17). Programs introduce boat handling, safety, the basic rowing stroke, and the art of rowing as a crew.

Youth Rec (Learn / Train to Train)
This program is for our junior athletes (13-17 years) that have some rowing experience and maybe interested in training for competitions at local non-sanctioned regattas. (Any RCA sanctioned regattas, rower must upgrade from Sport to Competitive). We offer a 5 morning/8 week program and a 3 evening/8 week program.

Competitive Youth
This is a program for seasoned rowers developing their skills as racers and high performance athletes. These individuals are training for national competitions and university varsity teams and train year round. These athletes may have at least 2-3 years of rowing experience or have come through the Youth Rec or High School programs. Practices occur in the morning and evening with weight training, 9+ practices per week. Must be recommended by coaches.

Masters Rec/University
Individuals who are experienced rowers and do not race in RCA Sanctioned Regattas that fall under the categories of: Adaptive, Corporate Challenge, High School, Learn-To-Row, Novice, Recreational, Touring. This is a 3 evening/ 8 week program.

Masters Competitive
Masters Competitive is for mature seasoned athletes developing their skills as racers train for races and compete in local, regional, national and international regattas.

Adult Learn to Row; Fall Rowing & Winter Training
Please see the KRC Club Captain